MAINTENANCE DATA MANAGEMENT

Altec's Maintenance Data Management (MDM) service provides daily reporting, analytics and recommendations for action to proactively ensure the health of your fleet. This can also help prevent costly critical chassis failures. This option is available with Altec's GEOTAB solution or through your telematics provider.

Enabling access to fault code information is invariably going to cause information overload. Our team vets these chassis codes through each of our OEM partners to understand their severity and importance. Through our relationships with the chassis OEMs, our rules engine is constantly being updated as new codes are added and new maintenance recommendations are applied.

FEATURES INCLUDE:

Asset Utilization – It is essential that your fleet is ready to work at a moment’s notice. By identifying what is critical to service and when, MDM helps fleet managers understand the health of those assets through remote diagnostics. Addressing these issues as needed allows for increased efficiency and overall effectiveness.

Daily Action Reports – These reports help prioritize the urgency of needed repairs by sorting through the overwhelming amount of data that is available. Optimize your overall fleet maintenance strategy with at a glance reporting. This can be detailed by make, model, year and garage location, keeping you organized with action items at the top of your list.

Benchmarking – Through the use of fault code analysis, our team can help identify trends in your fleet maintenance by asset details and/or garage location.

Targeted Training – By providing OEM service information on the most frequently identified fault codes, your technicians will have the latest information for your most common issues.

Targeted Analysis and Insight – Targeting the most frequent offenders allows you to zero in and pinpoint your most at-risk assets. Analyzing your fleet by year model, we can help to better determine the root cause of the issue, such as open recalls or equipment degradation. Supporting data makes these opportunities easier to identify and resolve.